
STRATFORD UPON AVON & DISTRICT AIRGUN LEAGUE

Delegates Meeting at Binton S.C. Tuesday    5th    May  2015

Meeting Starts :- 

8:30pm. Chaired by Steve Ray.

Delegates present.

Steve Ray, Andy Smith, Jeff Smith, Graham East, Ben Chamberlain, Jackie Mills, Richard Mills, Irene 
Parsons, Andy Clingan, Paul Clingan, Derek Powers, Richard Groom, Will Cemis, Adam Clarke.   

1 Apologies:-

Andy Morris, Ian Perkins, Trevor Morris.

2A Minutes of Last Meeting 

Minutes of the last meeting  were approved,  

2B Matters Arising:-

There where no matters arising.

3 Safety:-

There where no safety issues to report, however all members are reminded to check their fire exit routes out 
of the  building they are shooting at. 

4 Child Protection Report:-

No issues to report, 

5 Treasurers Report:-

Account balance  

£3,586.86p

Quiz and Bingo Night raised £265.00p. Gift aid at 25% will be applied to the total.

£45.34p paid to Paul Clingan for the Snap Shoot Cup base.

Money outstanding

There is no money outstanding.

Money owing 

There is no money owing.

6 Match Secretary Report:- 

 Norman dale trophy



This year a solid number of shooters entered with competition with one shooter shooting an 
incredible 7 times!  It started with a pre lim match which Tom Gosbell beat Ben Withers 23.1 to 21.0.

Into the first round and some solid shooting was key. Karl McMillan beat Ross Anderson 22.1 to 
20.0. Katie Barrett beat Andrew Radbourne 24.1 to 22.1. Jordan Bridge narrowly beat kath Williams 
22.1 to 21.1. Jay Morris, no stranger to the latter stages of this competition beat Sam Powell 21.0 to 
19.0. Ian Powell squeezed past Derek Powers 20.1 to 19.0. Sam Green and Josh Bridge produced 
the match of the round with Sam scoring 23.1 to Josh's 22.2. Ian Bridge received a bye through after
his opposition left the competition. Tom Gosbell and Chris Adams needed a re shoot to settle their 
match with both scoring 22.1 first time round and Tom winning the re shoot 23.1 to 19.1

The quarter finals was a lot tighter with katie Barrett proving number of 5's prevailed against .1's. 
This was shown as she beat karl McMillan 23.0 to 22.2

Jay Morris put in a great performance to beat Josh Bridge 24.1 to 20.0.

Sam greens victory against Ian Powell was very close with the match separated by just 0.1. This 
was 20.1 to Sam and 20.0 to Ian

Tom Gosbell, warming up nicely needed yet another re shoot to beat Ian Bridge both scoring 21.1 
first time with Tom winning the re shoot 21.1 to 18.0

The semi finals were moved to a 7 shot basis and once again, Jay Morris squeezing through to a 
final of this competition with a score of 32.2 to Kate Barretts 31.3. A good performance from katie in 
her first season.

Tom Gosbell finally saw that winning first time round was the easier route with a close fought victory 
over Sam green 30.1 to 29.0

The final showed that pressure gets to you but if you keep focused you can still draw clear. Tom 
Gosbell slipped into the 3 zone but quickly found the bull after scoring 30.1. Jay Morris found the bull
harder to come by but a solid performance was still given. Jay scored 29.0 handing tom the title and 
his first competition victory.

Triple 6 paper target competition

This competition held at Snitterfield was Eveshams last opportunity to gain an inter league victory 
over a resurgent Stratford side. Evesham started very well thanks to Amy Lewis yet again and 
neither side, Stratford or Redditch recovered from a slow start to Eveshams quick start. Evesham 
ran out victors with Stratford lagging behind in 2nd and Redditch 3rd. Overall a good season on the 
inter league side of things for team Stratford

Pairs competition finals night

In the quarter finals Andy Morris and Alan Brookes's standard of shooting continued as they scored 
48.6 against the Clingan brothers 45.1. Consistency was the key in this match with both Snitterfield 
members scoring 24.

The second quarter final was closer with the Binton B team of Ben Chamberlain and Steve Hodges 
scoring 46.2 to the 45.3 of the bit on A team of Michelle Dale and John Parrott. Again both Binton B 
members scoring 24.

The team of Paul Lowe and Steve Parrack scored a solid 47.1 against the team of Steve Ray and 



Alison McMillan. Once again the team who had a score of 24 prevailed in this match

The last quarter final produced a possible for Jamie Clarke scoring 25.4 and combining with his 
brother to score 47.6. This was always a competitive score which proved too much for the team of 
Richard from and karl McMillan who scored 42.1

The semi finals once again provided Jamie Clarke with a possible scoring 35.4 combining with Adam
to score 66.6 which proved just a little too much for Paul Lowe and Steve Parrack who scored 64.5

Andy Morris and Alan Brookes continued their consistency scoring 64.5 which proved too much to 
ask for Ben Chamberlain and Steve Hodges who managed to score 60.4

The final was close on the main score but the .1's made such a difference. Andy Morris and Alan 
Brookes combined to score 64.5 which was exactly the same as their semi final. Adam Clarke and 
Jamie Clarke once again showed the way forward scoring 65.9. An incredible 34.6 for Jamie this 
time showing he is human missing a shot.

4 a side charity competition finals.

This night proved high scoring and very close throughout the semi finals and finals. In the first semi 
final, the Avenue B team produced a fine display in which they came up just short. They scored 136 
with 34 from Andrew Radbourne and 32 from Josh bridge. They Snitterfield team also shot really 
impressively with scores of 33 from katie Barrett, 34 from Gareth Morris and 35 each for the 
seasoned pros Alan Brookes and Andy Morris. This have them a score of 137 to progress by just 1 
point.

The second semi final was a cagey affair but did produce a possible for Andy smith. He was 
supported by 33's by Will Cemis and Chris Reed and 32 from Michelle Dale giving them a score of 
133. The Wilmcote team who fought hard came up just short although scores of 34 each for Adam 
and Jamie Clarke and 32 from Graham East and 29 for Michael Clarke left them with a score of 131 
missing out by 2 points

In the final Snitterfield continued to shoot above average with scores of 30 for katie Barrett, 33 for 
father and son Andy and Gareth and 34 from Alan Brookes which gave a total of 134. This was 
always going to be competitive and proved just too much for a Binton A side who had 2x34 from Will
Cemis and Andy Smith and 2x32 from Chris Reed and Michelle Dale. This gave them a score of 132
handing Snitterfield a well deserved victory and deserved title of 4 a side winners

Report ends.
Will Cemis.

S  ocial Committee Report:-

Jamie Clarke was voted onto the social committee, he was thanked for his help with the events this season.
The Presentation night takes place on the 6th June at Wilmcote Social Club at 8:00pm. There will be a raffle 
and all are invited to bring a raffle prize if you can. 

8 League Development Committee:-

The Stratford Observer has given SAGL the opportunity to have a 500 word with pictures, published in the 
paper. 

The training manual will be ready for the next meeting.

Bedworth have expressed an interest in a home and away match, Richard Groom  will continue with this 



development.

The idea of training for team captains is on going, but there is a desire to try and get interested 
people from each team to give a good spread of training across the league.

9 Data Protection and compliance with the guidelines:-

Adam Clarke and Andy Smith to  get a list together with all paid members on it. From that list any outstanding

10 Any Other Business:-

     
1.

•It is suggested that the delegates meetings start at 8:00pm in the new season. The matter will be 
discussed at the AGM.

2.
•A form for the presentation night will go out to all team captains, to get the names and the £6.00 per 

ticket price, from their team members, who would like to attend the event. Please phone Andy Clingan
0n 01789 414638 when you have completed the form and collected the money.

Meeting closed:-

The meeting closed at 10:14pm.

SAGL Secretary.
 Andrew Clingan.


